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User Manual

Joyway Alarm connect with smart phone by bluetooth low energy. App calculates distance by signal
strength, it alerts when get in or out of preset range. App can pin lost/find location in map if locate feature
is enabled. User can also take selfie by click tracker button.

HOW TO USE IT?

1, Install the APP
Method One : Scan the QR code on package to download ‘Joyway Alarm’ APP.
Method Two: Search ‘Joyway Alarm’ in APP store or Google Play to download APP.
Learn more ,please visit : http://ala.joyway.cn (including app, video, user guide and so on).

2, Add Device Into App
- Turn on Bluetooth of your smartphone.
- Start the Joyway Alarm app and make sure the

device is close to phone.
- In the top-right corner of the page,

click button . This will take you to the adding
alarm page. This page shows all Joyway Alarms
devices in range.

- Toadd a device, click and tap ‘Done’ button
when Finished.This will take you back to the

home page.
- Tap the added alarms in home page, to access

the details of each device.

3, Set Alarm Switch:

Alarm when tag get OUT / IN of preset distance.

Alarm when tag get IN of preset distance.

Alarm when tag get OUT of preset distance.

No Alarm.



4, Tracker Main Page

Product Features:
Find Phone,Take Photo, Real time location(Phone location).

Press this button to make tracker alert.

Press this button enter camera interface, double press tracker
button to take selfie.

App show the real time location if you enable the locate feature
in home page.

5, Changing Avatar
- Tap default picture to load the camera.
You can then take a new photo.

- Select the area of the photo you want
to use. Tap OK to Finish or cancel to exit

6, Changing the Name
- To change the name of device, tap it to
load the keyboard. Type in the new name,
then press OK or Cancel.



7, Tracking History

This automatic function will drop a pin on the map as soon as
your device exit/enter the preset safe range.

It will also record the address and event time.

This will help you finding back your belongings easily .

8, App Setting for Each Tracker

Alarm Time - How long phone will alarm for.
Safe distance - Set the preset distance.
Max History Count - Set the history record quantity, it can be 0.
Ring - Select the sound when phone alarms.
Delete - Remove the selected device from the app.



9, Replace Battery

Model: JW-1405

Step 1
Open the top Cover from the Snap gap.

Step 2
Place the CR2032 battery.
Making sure the negative side is facing down.

Step 3
Install strap like above picture.

Model: JW-1404

Step 1
Open the bottombattery cover by counterclockwise
rotation.

Step 2
Install CR2032 battery.
Negative side facing down.

Step 3
Put back the bottom cover, clockwise rotation to close.



RF features:
Bluetooth Range
Outdoor : 0-100 meters
Indoor: 0-15 meters
Operation Frequency: 2.4GHz
Max Transmitting Power: +4dBm

NOTE: The bluetooth range could be effected by the environment.

Mobile Device Supports
iOS devices: Must be i0S 8.0 or above, must support bluetooth 4.0 or above.
Android devices: Must be Android version 4.3 or above, must support Bluetooth 4.0 or above.

Requires 1 x CR2032 (already included)

ADULT NOVELTY PRODUCT-THIS IS NOT A TOY.

Battery instructions:
Never recharge non-rechargeable batteries. Do not mix old and new batteries. Do not mix different
types of batteries. Only use the recommended type of battery. Always insert the batteries using the
correct polarity. Always remove exhausted batteries from the product. Do not short circuit terminals.
Batteries are to be changed by an adult. It is advisable to remove batteries from the unit if the product
is not to be used for long periods of time. WEEE product should be disposed of by handing it over at a
designated collection point. For more information about where you can drop off your waste product
for recycling please contact your local authority.

Retain packaging for future reference.
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